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Yea...(laughter)...whoooo...shit (a'ight) hmmm, whoaaa,
hmm ...eeee
Guess what? eweee,
(I'm not coming in yet) dodoodo, (I'm coming in) in a
minute
(Hey yo), ummmm, (a'ight), (this is my love song), (Hey
Yo),
hey yeaaa, (aight), (It goes like this...), (a'ight)

Back when Mark Wallberg was marky mark
This is how we used to make the party start
We used to...mix in with bacardi dark
and when it... kicks in you can hardly talk
and by the... sixth gin you gon probly crawl
and you'll be... sick then and you'll probly barf
and my pre-...diction is that you gon probably fall
either somewhere in the lobby or the hallway wall
and every-... things spinnin your beginning to think
women are swimmin in 
pink linen and in the sink
then in a couple of minutes that bottle of guinness is
finished
you are now allowed to officially slap bitches
you have the right to remain violent and start wildin
start a fight with the same guy that was smart eyein'
you
get in the car and start it and start drivin
over the island and cause a 42 car pile up
Earth calling, pilot to co-pilot, looking for life on this
planet sir, 
no sign of it all i could see is a bunch of smoke flyin
and I'm
so high that I might die if i go by it. 
Let me out of this place I'm outta place, I'm in in outter
space, 
I've just vanished without a trace. I'm going to a pretty
place
now where the flowers grow, I'll be back in an hour or
so. 
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Cuz every time I go to try to leave (whoa-o-o) 
Something keeps pullin on my sleeve (whoa-o-o) 
I dont wanna but I gotta stay (whoa-o-o) 
these drugs really gotta hold of me (whoa-o-o) 
Cuz everytime I try ta tell 'em no (no-o-o) 
they won't let me ever let 'em go (go-
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